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YEARLY FOUNDER'S DAY IS ARRANGED
Famed Russian

Chorus Thrills

Large Audience
Diminutive Conductor Brings

From Voices a Tonal

Magnificence

Have Unusual Repertoire
Numbers Entirely in Russian;

Interpretative Quality
Not Reduced

Suggestions Concerning
Traffic Regulations Made

It has been suggested and
agreed that certain traffic regu-
lations on the campus would
greatly reduce the likelihood of
accidents. One suggestion is to
make the drive in front of the

campus a one-way drive, entering
from the end near the Moses

House. This would avoid the

necessity for traffic crossIng m
front of the dorm and would en

courage drivers to keep to the
right side of the road at the top
of the hill.

Another good suggestion is that
space be always left directly in
front of the Administration

building for business callers.

Court Bill Is
Debate,Bone

Gf Argument
"Who Is Right?", Audience

Asks As Contest Reaches
A Conclusion

luniors, Seniors Tangle

Judges Driscal, Davison, Ries
Give Decision in Favor

Of Junior Team

Debating the reorganization bill of
the Supreme Court as proposed by

On Monday evening, Nov. 15, the Forensic 7 alk s President Roosevelt, the senior debat-
Houghton College 1937-38 Artist ers, Ellen Dontey and Arthur Lynip
Series was inaugurated with the Over Situation went down to a noble defeat at the
appearance of the world-famed Don
Cossack Chorus under the leadership . Of the Orient tlis fRoghaEdrrredz
of Serge Jaroff. Iett. The debate, held November 17

The chorus of 34 voices set astandard in performance and inter- Although there were Don Cossacks in the chapel was the second in thepretation that will not soon be in Houghton that evening, "War inter-class series.
equaled on our platform. A capacity Drums in China" allured Forensic Th audience became tense with ex-

audiel,.. experienced genuit thrill, -Union members to the monthly as. citement as time after time the clashas the chorus thundered in crashing sembly in de auditorium of the mu. of issues broughtfirth the ever re-fortissimo passages or sank to barely sic building, November 15. Edward current thought in the listeners'above a whisper in virile pianissimes Wlitert. president of the orgnni- minds, "Who is right?" and it was
While the program was entirely in tien. presided.

readily admitted at the conclusion of

Russian, the leader and chorus sing-
As the first number Marion Brown the contest that both teams had well-

ers have that quality of interpret- and Hal Homan sang "By Bende- construqted, well-presented cases to

ation that makes music an inter- meer's Stream". Following this duet ·upport their contention.
national language. The diminutive, Park Tucker extemporied on ':The Though slightly ¥ciled the usual

but dynamic, Jaroff brought from his Rise of Imperialism". The critic *ues of debate were present, the af.
group tone qualities that were noth- later gave his opinion that it was the hrmanve, upheld by the seniors con-

ing short of magnificent for the soft  best speech that he had heard park tending a need for a change and sig-falsetto of the high tenors and the
make in Houghton. The two musi nifying that the proposed change was

deep growling of the true Russian
cal performers dramatized the second the best since it steered a middle

order of music, as they sung "Ma-
course between ultra-conservatism

basses was united into a composite dam, Will You Walk?" and radicalism. Shaking their heads
picture of sheer beauty. Especially Lora Foster and George Charles- emphatically, the juniors countered
commendable were the rhythmic ef- I worth discussed respectively "A Pre- -----

He ----..

(Continued on Paze Foun

fects which at times almost ap- 1 view of the Sino-Japanese Conflict"
proached instrumental proportions. 1 Trends in the War." Both of Buffalo Hebrew Missionsolo work and "Those singers who did
were a true index to the "vocality „

these speakers gave a didactic and al- | -

of the entire group for in expression, uation in the far East.
most unprejudiced reviews of the sit- f Head Gives Testintony

(Contiucd on Pqc Four)
--HC- The lirst impromptu gave Hazel In Chapel Service

Fox ('37) an opportunity to ted

War Times As Houghton what she would do if she w'ere com-

A Christian Jew is a wonderfulmander of the Chinese forces. The
example of faith", declared the Rev.Saw Them, Club Subject next two impromptus could have been Abraham Benjamin Machlin ofwelded into a debate as Herbert
Buffalo at chapel service Friday

During the World War the cam- Loomis, att.red in his [uxedo for the
morning, Nov. 12.

pus of Houghton was planted with evening's concert, presented his 05- Born and
hand views on "Why I think the

raised in Russia, Mr.

potatoes and beans, Miss Hillpot „ Machlin recounted his adventures

told Social Science club members United States should remain neutral.
while studying the tailoring trade

Monday night. She went on to tell On the other hand, Dean Thompson with his uncle ina "forbidden city" of
how both teachers and students help-

was forced to convince himself and

ed in the planting and harvesting of
the audience in two minutes that the Russia whese he narrowly escaped

the crops. Then she explained the United States should not remain neu- ..cizure by police. "Most young
significance of the service flag, tral.

Jews are Socialist-minded," he stated,

Pat Brindisi brandished the gavel "because they have been under such
which was hung in the front of the

for parliamentary drill. The humor, severe oppression."
chapel.

handled deftly by Ruth Walton, was
Mr. Machlin entered the United

Dr. Woolsey, who was "over . States in 1914 hoping to earn enoughm the f orm of an oppoKune analogy, money to send for his family, butthere", gave an interesting talk on litterung the recent ten weeks exam- his life was changed when he foundthe life of a soldier in war-time. .

To illustrate the kind of food they
inations to a war. Walter Sheff

er, the Messiah through the efforts of
were served he dropped a piece of in presenting the critique of the pro- the American Board of Missions to

bread, hard as a rock, which he -'m, commended . the participants :he Jews.and offered suggestions for improve-
Speaking of his conversion, heclaimed was just that hard when it

nient.

was given to him to eat in France. New members received into the siid it occured when he was shown
Dr. Douglas entertained with a

union K ere Mildred Schaner, Wil- :hat Christ was the Messiah through
short talk on the kind of men he met

lette Thomas, and Herbert Loomis. Old Testament scripture in Isaiah,
when in camp. Ali the talks were Daniel, and Zechariah.
of necessity short because the presi- The Rev. Mr. Machlin is at
dent, Marcus Wright, timed the The Man of the Hour Ready present superintendent of the Buffalo
speakers with his trusty alarm clock. For Distribution Soon Hebrew Mission.

Second Convocation Will Be the Feature

Of Alumni Home-coming As Both Dr. Ferry
And Dr. Fall Have the Award of a Degree

ALUMNI CALENDAR State Education Department
Friday, November 26 And Colleges Will Be

4:00 - 5:30 Alumni Tea Represented
7:30 p. m. Alumni Purple-Gold

Basketball Game

Saturday, November 27 Rev. Pitt to Be Present
10:00 a. m. Founder's Day Con-

vocatton Choir and 'Little Symphony'
12:00 noon Founder's Day -Bain, Cronk Directing-Luncheon

2:00-5.00 "See the College" Will Take Part

6:30 p. m. Homecoming Ban-
que:

p. m. Alumni Program
Sunday, November 28

9:45 a. m. Sunday School
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship
6:40 p. m. Young People's

Service

7: 30 p. m. Evangelistic Service

Color Expert Is
First On '37-38

Lecture Course

The courageous souls who gave up
their study hours Tuesday night for
the privilege of listening to Dr. Her-
bert E. Strong's lecture on color
were well rewarded.

Dr. Strong began his lecture by
a demonstration of the colors which

can be produced by sending light
through a block of pure water-white
optical quartz worth two hundred
and fifty dollars. The variegated
colors, which wove in gorgeous
blends through the stone, amazed
and delighted the audience.

Dr. Strong started to study the
science of colors more or less as a

hobby. However, his intense interest
ind skill in that field led him to take
a position as the inventor of new col-
cr schemes for automobiles. Believ-

ing that nature was the best source
he used the color combinations of

birds and fishes as the motifs for

much of his decorating.
For example, he once designed a

car according co the colors of the an.
gel fish which he had viewed in an
aquarium. Later he had the op-
porrunity of meeting a similar fish
face to face while on a diving ex-
pedition off Bermuda.

Among the things of value which
are in Dr. Strong's posession is a col-
lection of precious stones whid he
uses in his work.

He also holds die patent ma vuy
valuable discovery-that of the pro-
jection of polarization of light. This
process will be used in a building at
the World's Fair of 1939 to be held
in New York.

He demonstrated the use of polar-
oid m his presentation of a number
of slides. Loveliest among these dis-
plays of color were those produced
by a drop of asparagus juice, a bit
of gallstone, and the growth of mat-
ter demonstration.

The wonderful color world reveal-
ed by. Dr. Strong will long be re-
membered and appreciated by his
audience.

A special observance of Founder's
day will occur on Homecoming, Sat-
urday, Nov. 27. Extensive plans for
this, our second convocation, are be-

ing arranged
Of particular note will be the

granting of honorary degree to Dr.
Paul H. Fall and Dr. Frechick C

Ferry. Dr. Fall is an alumnus of
Houghton college, ('13), and later
graduated from Oberlin college,
Oberlin, Ohio. He has held several

noteworthy positions in the field of
ducation, having been head of the
chemistry department of Hiram Col
lege, Hiram, Ohio, as a result of
which he received his PED. degree,
and is now professor of cip.„i.try at
Williams college, Williamstown,
Mass.

From 1902 to 1912 Dr. Ferry
served as professor of mathematics
and dean at Williams college. Since
that time he has held the positions of
professor, trustee, and president of
Hamilton College, Clinton, N Y.
During his past educational career,
Dr. Ferry -«udicnot only in the
best of AmericaM*iErsities, but ab
so in the University of Christiana
in Norway and the Universities of
Berlin, Lcipzig, and Gotungdam in
Germany. Recently he has been a
member of the National Committee
on Standards of Colleges and St-
condary schools for Middle Scates
Association of Colleges and the Na-
tianal Association of Colleges and
Universities. It was in this capacity

-HC -

Hougliton Delegates Are
IL Plesent for Conventioa

Theological delegates from Hough-
ton saW rWO alumni Merritt Queen
and Winton Halstead, at die fif-
teenth annual conference of the Mid-
de Atlantic In*rseminary
ment which was held at the Auburn
Theological seminary, Auburn, N Y.
Nov. 11 and 12. There were about
150 representatives from various the-
ological seminaries and institutions.

ten delegates from Drew university.
The program included a banquet

in Rilli-=. hall. Among the speak-
ers was Dr. Otto Piper, exiled from
Germany in 1933, who gave an ad.
dress entitled "What Is Man?"
Those present as Houghton delegates
were: Robert Ferm, Stanley Hall,
Cyrus Sprague, Leland Webster, and
Professors F. H Wright and C A.
Ria.
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EFFORT C*%
By Bilgic

Elaine Corsette

Publ.hed weekly during the sctioot year by student: of Houghton College. E ajrc Corsette mad: her debut
1937-38 STAR STAFF nro this world on April 14, 1916 in

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Howard G. Andrus '38 Ru.hford, New York.
MANAGING EDITOR Edward I. Willett '39 Since her father was a carpenter

AssIST ANT' Harold Hume '39 '':cc anged her place of residence
NEws ED:TOR Rowena Peterson '38 quite frequently, moving to Williard

Walter Sheffer '40 in 1 Franklinville.

FEATURE EnrroR George Hilgeman '39 ' *She attended grade school in Great
Francis Whiting '39 I :lley and Caneadea. She then re·

Music EDrroR Edna Bartleson '40 turned to Rushford for her high
SpoRTs Er,rroR Jack Crandall '39 sc'-001 work. There Elaine played

As=STANT Richard Wright '38 lin the town band for five years and
Copy Enrro; s Lester Paul '40, Donald Kauffman '40 I in the high school orchestra for four
PROOF EXIORS Gerald Beach '39, Marcus Wright '38 , years. She also sang in the Gee
BUSINESS MANAGER 1.tland Webster '38 : Club, p!ayed basketball, had the lead-
IRCULAT!ON MANAGERS Daniel Fox '39, Melvin Bates '38 ing part in the senior play and was
FAcuLTY ADvISER Miss Josephine Rickard I editor of the school paper, "The Re-

TYPISTS I cord."
Marcus Wright, Dorothy Paulson, Vernice Richardson, Willette l Elaine entered Houghton in Sep-

Thomas, Nelson Graves. , tember, 1934. She became library
Entered as second clau matter at the Post Offtce at Houghron, N Y under the Ps«istant to Miss Moses the first year.
act of 03.3,1917 and authorized Oct. 10,1932. Subscription rate, 01.00 per year She has pamcipated in the Latin

Club, W. Y. p. S., College Chorus,

The EDITOR'S DESK
and the Social Science club. The

girls in the Jennings dotmitory have
elected her as their vice-president.

SiGNS OF AWAKENING She makes this statement concern-

ing Houghton- "I have made some

That the historical Student counal died a bngering death hie friends here and have enjoyed
is common knowledge. Enough elegies have been murmured; the spiritual atmosphere. I've al-
and the Student Council of today has no apologies to make ways admred th:s college and willrecommend it to all of my friends"
for another group's reputation. Fern Corteville

The Council is being reorganized on a permanent and sol- Although Ontario, N. Y. was to be
id foundation. Action has already begun; it will continue! her home, Rochester was the scene of

The Hallowe'en party, organization of the June 20, 1916. Following in the foot-
bulletin Fern Corteville's first appearance on ,

boards, establishment of an active social relations committee, steps of other Rochester little ones
plans to install a skating rink and an amplifying system for she arrended grade school in Roches- 1, , ter. At this time her family moved '
the dining hall-these are among the mitial steps which to Williamson wl,ich is her present ,
have been taken. horne. In Williamson high school

The Council is conscious of the fact thadthe student body she rook part in literary and dramatic
organizations and was active in athlet-

lost faith in its usefullness, but, With the new adjustment ic and musical events.

edictorian of he class, she attended
student body can give, the Student Council, this year, can go Hope Calege, a Dutch supported
far in attaining the ends which you desire. s<hool in Holland, Michigan, where

If you have any complaint, suggestion for improvement, she spent two years.
Her interest in literary activities

or any recommendation which comes under the head of Stu- continued and she became a member
dent Government, it is your duty to bring that business to  of the litcrary society, the "Delphi".
the Council.

She also belonged to the A. D. D.
tnown to the well-informed as the

This is your representative government-Know your l Athletic Debt Diggers association.
Coming to Houghton as a juniorrepresentatives! and USe them. she immediately became active in ath-

Do we lack authority? We are willing to let the united 'etic», especially in basketball. She
progress of student body and council answer that. Our 15 also a member of the Forensic Un-

ion and the French Club.

faculty is not deaf to student voices. But that voice must Fern plans to teach and her sched
articulate a concise and cooperative opinion in tones of en- ule now is planned toward that end.
thusiasm. The Council is your mouthpiece-Use it! Her opinion of Houghton: "I

A. W. L

WHERE ARE WE NOW?
Dr. Paine Continues His

Both the Star and the student body can rightfully be Chapel Talks on Psalms
accused of having had no definite policy with relation to , 'The Psalm of David's Glasses"

the Student council. No doubt this has been due to the | i. the signiEcant title President Paine
lack of a definite policy on the Council itself. But though I gave to the third psalm, the subject

cf his talk in chapel Tuesday, Nov.
its letharg' may be seemingly wearing off, it is not the time  16. 'I'his psalm ¥as composed by
for us to cease activity. I David when he fled from his son Ab-

First, we pledge our support to an active Council, which
salem. It is divided into four stro-

phes of two verses each.
should continue the signs of awakening already present. 1 In the first strophe David is look-

Second, it is our belief that the Council should be as- ling at his troubles without glasses,
therefore he sees only discourage-

sured an impartial hearing and consideration upon recom- ment. But in the next two verses

mendations presented tO the administration. Whether this David remembers his glas,es, his faith
should be done through a special faculty committee, or by in God, for he says, "Thou, 0 Lord,

 an a shield for me; my glory and the
the stimulation of a less paternalistic attitude toward the, lifter up of mine head."
Council, it is not the intention of this editorial to dictate. The third strophe, describing, the

, r :lasses, states that they were bifocals.
Third, and perhaps inost important, is a revival ot In ver,e 5 we read that the first part

student interest and patronage. No representative body will was for close-up vision, for looking
through it David found peace within.progress beyond the amount of support which it is given, The second part was for long dis-

and we as students can expect nothing if we do nothing. tance, giving courage.
A last criticism rest:s, not only with t:hose in authority, In the last strophe David puts his

glasses on by prayer, "diat whichbut with those upon whose shoulders rests the burden of make, faith effective." "You and I
Council membership. A sense of responsibility must be the can be people after God's own heart
basis of every function and procedure that will effect Gun-

gl=•-4 on," Dr. Paine said in conclu-
as David was if we pnt these same

cil achievement. E. J· W. sion.

I will be very proud to go our as on:
her alumni."

Leona Davis

The war drums of Europe were
31ready beginning to rumble omin-
Ju ly, and the cannons were about to
-oar, when a great event occurred in
the Davis home at Centerville. On
June 3, 1914, Leona Davis was born.
. .:enty days later the world was
plunged into the bloodiest war of
:istory. Litt.e did anyone think, in
those stormy days, that Leona would
g -ow up to cherish one of the great-
est ambitions a girl can have, to go
Jut to tile foreign mission fields and
preach the gospel of the Prince of
Peace. Now Leona, who is a theol-
0.7 major, is praying that a way
may be found for her to fulfill this
dream.

At present Lcona lives in Rushford
where she attended high school. She
i·as much too busy with her studies
:here to find time for any extra-
curricular activities, but since coming
to Houghton she has been active in
the Ministerial association an 1 the

Mission Study club, both of which
are of especial interest in her par-
-,cular field.

It has been brought to our atten·
rion that the co·ed!? 4 this fair insti-
tution have not done tight by our
little Frankie. For this reason, that

venerable authority on association,
Frank Taylor takes a minute of his
, aiuable time from his studies to give
a bit of advice to women (only). He
says, "A straight line is the shortest
distance between two points."

Someone should take it upon him-
self to warn the News Editor of the
Stdr to be more careful in dealing
out the.«ilrments. A few times it
has been known that the reporters
took their assignments seriously and
followed them Out to the letter. This,

unfortunately, was exactly what hap·
pened when Mary Tiffany was sent
to the infirmary "to see what she
could pick up". We are happy zo
report that Miss Tiffany is again
able to be about and that she can re-

ceive visitors on Friday evening until
10:30 p. m.

When asked to express her opinion Thar hectic week during which the

of Houghton, Iona stated, "I think students s,irr•«fully repelled the at-
the religious life here is excellent. It tacks of the profs with comparatively
offers tile best there is spiritually. few casualties, actually offered a bit
rhere are many opportunities to of amusement now and then. For
form new friendships, and to enjoy instance, during the General Zoolo-

1 Christian fellowship with the other gy exam (which, to say the least, was
srudents." anything but general), Dr. Douglas

Erford Daniels became uneasy under the insistent
stare of .Peg" Schlafer. Finally, his

The Christmas season of 1916 was nerves gave way; he could stand it
an extra noisy and happy one m the no longer. "Just what are you star-
Daniels home at Bath, N. Y. An ing at?" he demanded. "I've just
excellent reason for this was that on been trying to get a little inspiration
the nineteenth a curly-headed boy by looking at you," she answered,
was born and named Erford Willtam 'but it won't work." Needless to

Erford attended high Khool at say, she didn'e get an A sharp in theFillmore, New York where he grid- course.
uated as a prominent student. He        -
decided to study for the ministry And then there was the person in
and made plans to enter Houghron Shakespeare class who, in interpre-
College as a theological student. ting the question: Give the difference

In 1934 he entered Houghton and in structure of Ric>bard III and Hen-
became interested in a number of ex- ry IV, wanted to know if Dr. Small
tra-curricular activities including meant the plays or the characters.
speed ball, Forensic Union, Minis-         -
terial Association, touch football, I don't take much stock in this

chorus, and extension work. unemployment census that the gov-
Erford plans to preach for two emment is making. My main ob-

years and then return to Houghton jection is that it is n complete. For
for his B. D. degree. With regard instance under ques€bn 2 ir gives
to his four years at Houghton he but two alternatives: Are you
said: "I have certainly made manv (a) Totally unemployed and want
fine friends in Houghton and will work?

have many fond memories to look (b) Partly unemployed and want
back upon in future years." more work?

Ruth Donohue They make no provision whatever
for the many students around Ho'-

Ruth Donohue, one of the busiest ton who are employed and want no
girls in the senior class, took time to work.
answer a few questions in order to
satisfy the curiosity of the Ste's in- 'Twas the Saturday night before
terested public. It seems that twen- exams, and all through the gym the
ty-one years, two months and one
week ago (September 30, 1916, to be professors were preparing to trim
exact), in East Aurora, N. Y., she the theologs in a "sociable" game of
began her interesting career. After basketball. The calloused faculty led
once entering grammar school, she the attack under the invulnerable Dr.
advanced rapidily until in 1929 East Paine, known from coast to coast
Aurora high school opened its portaIs
for her. Athletics and studies occupi as "Dead-eye Doc, the Dextrous

jed rhe major part of the time which Dribbler". Supporting him were
was nor spent with more pleasant those two dashing basketeers, Prof.
"associations" Stanley Wright, wily wonder-tad and

Her four years here at Houghton Prof. LeRoy Fancher, flashy Ringer,
have been active. Participating in
basket ball and volleyball, she has both well-known to sport fans of
proved her stamina in the field of days past. We cannot omit such a
athletics. As an active member of picturesque figure as Prof. H. Boon.
the Social Science club, the Forensic brainy ball-bouncer from Newcastle,
Union, and Der Rheinverein, she from this list of stars. That might
has enlarged her sphere of interest. they relived those days when thou-This year Ruth became social chair-
man of Gaoyadeo dormitory. Her sands thrilled to their spectacular and
work in this capacity has shown her breath-taking skill as they sent the
originality and capability. ball through the air to swish through

At the end of last year when the the basket withdut even stopping to
seniors of 1936 chose the most Rirt with the hoop. And as they addoopular junior girl to lead the senior theano r notch in their belts, let usprocession at commencement no one

add to their acclaim. Bravo!



Two Letters Come from '33 Grads
Located in Extreme Parts of State

Coming to Home-corhtng
I marr ed Beulah Marshall of

Pasadena, Calif. on April 7, 1934.
On June 2, 1936 we were blessed
with a six and one-half pound baby
girl, Carolyn Beulah (redheaded)
At the present time I am completin.
my third year as manager of the Huh
Auto Supply Co. Both Beulah and
I do loads of hunting and fishing.
Last year she shot a 210 pound buck
This year I was successful in gettine
one somewhat smaller. We are both
active members of the Plattsburs
Little Theater club.

Loyal S. Wright

Manager of the Hub
The letter asking for alumni news

from the Albros caused me to rem-
inisce a bit. I even took time out to
look over an old diary in which my
college days were recorded. Thoae
ceminly were happy, carefree days
-except, shall I say at exam time.

Yet I wou!dn't exchange today for
even those days. For as each day
goss by with its work and play, we
are convinced that it's the best ever
-and why not? We are certainly
pleased with Chautauqua and our life
ir. k.

Bill has been a real muskelunge
fisherman this fall--especially in view
of time spent at it. Of course, I'll
have to admit his luck has been ra-
ther good, too.

We have hopes of activity in our
Chautauqua chapter in the near fu-
ture. Our best to Houghton alumni
and we do hope to attend Home
Coming. Ruth Brandes Albro

- HC -

Mac Wells Is Employed_
With Federal Position

Mac C. Wells (ex'40) is now em-
ployed as clerk-typist to the chief
probation offcer for the Northern
District tourt of New York state.
Last year Mac won second place in
the short story division of the
Houghton Literary contest. An ex-
cerpt from his letter follows:

When I left Houghton last June,
I expected to return this fall but my
plans changed considerably. At-
tended the Albany Business college
this summer and was very fortunate
in securing an appointment to a
federal position, that of clerk-typist
to the Chief Probation Officer for

New York state, including 29 coun-
ties of this state. As there is a won-

derful opportunity to advance in this
department, the Bureau of Prisons,
Department of Justice, I have de-
cided to continue in it. However,
I hope to be able to Complete the
liberal arts course in the not-to-dis-

tant future.

I shall always remember the good
times I had while at Houghton and
the friends I made there.

Sincerely yours,
Mac C. Wells

- HC -

Hunt Sisters in Allentown

Bible Institute Faculty

Lena and I are again teaching in
Allentown Bible Institute. This is

Lena's second year and my fourth.
She is teaching American history,
problems of democracy, physics and
biology. I am teaching high school
Bible and French I and II. I am

also Dean of women this year. We
have a fine Christian group of about
70 young men and women with
whom I work. We are enjoying
serving the Lord in this part of His
work. Mildred Hunt
Allentown Bible Institute

Allentown, Pa.

NEWS FLASHES
Indirect informaticn, but very true,

comes concerning Richard "John"
9-well. For the past two years he
has been te*Ming in the Mack (dist.
ric:) school near Haskinville. Tha
year he has ei :ht c!:ildren!

-Buster" Pierce, who teaches near
Walloce. wa' marr·ed to Betty Bart-
lett sometime late last summer.

Mary Edith Miller was at the
basketball game last Friday night.

Beth Harmon was in town over

Sunday Nov. 7.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dens-

more ('30 and '29) of Caledonia, N.
on November 1 a daughter, An-

nette Margaret.
Robert Miller ('36), who is tak-

ing up the course in male nursing in
Craig Colony, Sonyea, has been elect.
ed president of his junior class and
is at present teaching the laboratory
course m chemistry.

Kenneth Wright ('34) has been
promoted to senior interneship in bac-
teriology at the Hospital of the Good
Shepherd in Syracuse. This promo-
tion i rom junior interneship resulted
from the careful diagnosis of a criti-
cal case of spinal meningitis.

Misses Rita ('36) and Nora Mae
Albright, and Miss Ruth Shea of
Syracuse visited here over Sunday.

Mrs. Harold McKinncy and
daughter Johanna were guests of Ra-
chel Davison Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Max Molyneaux of
Brockport visited his parents here
Sunday.

Alton Shea ('35) of Rochester was
on the campus recently.

Mary Paine ('37) is employed at
rhe Altman and Company store
White Plains, N. Y.

Gerald Smith ('37) has employ-
ment with the Grant Company in
Rochester.

Alvin Paine (p.g. '34 - '36) is at-
tending Faith Theological seminary
at New Wilmington, Del. This sem-

Among irs trustee

are Mr. Percy Crawford of Phila-
delphia, and Dr.
president of Wheaton college.

- HC -

Varsity Debate Plans Are

"We are not ready to disclose the
schedule of varsity Abate as yet,'
said Elton Kahler, manager of var-
sity debate.

On March 4, Ho
will meet representatives of Hobart
college.

If present plans are consummated.
the debate team will tour Central
New York from February 28 to
March 4. A tour in Ohio
made from March 7 to March 12.

Arrangements are being macie with
various colleges in these areas for de-
bates.

Watch The Star for further notice
of the schedule being planned for our
debaters.

Fifteen of High School Get
Recognition on Honor Roll

Fifteen high school students
achieved the distinction of being
placed on the honor roll by getting
at lea* · eighty-five per cent as a
mid-semester grade in each of their
subjects.

Those on the honor roll were:
Richard Beach, Odena Clark, Bar-
bara Dunning, Neva Dunning,
Dorothy Failing, Gwendolyn Fan-
cher, Ruth Fancher, Janet Fyfe,
Caroline Hubley, Edith Preston,
Elizabeth Preston, Herschel Ries,
Martha Woolsey, Warren Woolsey,
and Rita Wright.

THE HOUGHTONSTAR

PERSONNEL OF

THE SENIORS

(Continued from Page Two)

was suprised to find that Ruth had
been cho.m

Ruth feels that Houghton has
made a lasting impression upon her,
and said, "I regret that I have but
four years to spend at Houghton
(with apologies to Nathan Hale)."

Bernice DeGroff

Bernice DeGroK, born in Nunda,
N. Y., Sept 4, 1916. was a constant
commnion to her only sister. Bernice
graduated from the Perry high school
where she belonged to the Latin and
French clubs.

In 1934 she followed in the foot-

steps of her older sister and entered
Houghton as a freshman. Her extra-
curricular activities comprise narrici-
ration in the Latin club, the Expres-
sion club, the Social Science club,
and the W.Y.PS

Bernice has a major in social sci-
ence and a minor in English. Her
rather interesting hobby of Collecting
unall images of all types of dogs has
received considerable attention during
her stay here.

When asked to comment on

Houghton, Bernice smilingly replied.
"I wish to thank Houghton for all
of my friendships that I have made
during my four years here."

Icon:inied on Pdic Four)
- HC -

Next Semester To Have

Several new or changed courses

will be offered at Houghton the se-
cond semester of the present school
year.

Listed among the new classes is
one in the art department under
Miss Ortlip concerning chalk talk
technique. The music faculty are
contemplating a history of opera
course to be taught by Prof. Crank.
If this is given, it will provide a se-
cond minor for music students. How-
ever, whether this will be taught or
not has not definitely been decided
Coach McNeese will instruct a class
in track and field. This course has

been offered once before in the physi-
cal education department.

As additions in the more general
college courses, Miss Rickard will
reach English renaissance. This work
can be applied toward major or minor
credit· Heat, a course which has not

been given in the physics depart-
ment for several years, will be under
the tutelage of Prof. Pryor. Dr.
Douglas will again teach physiology,
and we urge all science students to

consider this worth-while course. Last

year Miss Rork introduced a social
pathology course and she will repeat
it next semester. The educational

sociology offered previously.has not
given major credit. However, the
course to be taught by Mr. Boon
next semester will apply toward
major credit. Please note this care-
fully, the catalog states that it does
not give major credit.

For the advanced students in Bible

School, Prof. Frank Wright will in-
troduce two new subjects, present
day religious trends in the light of
scripture and the doctrine of the
Holy Spirit. The former has to do
with present worId conditions in the
Iight of scripture, while the latter
deals with the entire Bible, stressing
the personality -and offices of the
Holy Spirit in the church.

- HC -

If a man stuck his foot in lake

water of 34 degrees and held it there
for three hours while die mercury
was dropping 10 degrees an hour,
the fact that he didn't believe in the

law governing freezing wouldn't hclp
him get his foot loox at the end of
the hundred and eighty minutes.

Sunday Services
Things Fundamental

"What kind of stewareis are you
w.th the benefits which God intrusts
to you?. asked the Rev. E. W.
BIack in his message Sunday morn-
ng, Nov. 7th. The text was PL
24.1-"The earth is the I.ord's and
the fulness thereof; the world and
they that dwell therein". All that
we possess, Mr. Black stated, comes
irom God. Therefore we ought to
glorify God and show him our grati-
tude by giving proportionately u
God has prospered us.

Ambaiadors
William Grosvenor, speaking in

W. Y. P. S. Sunday evening, Nov-
ember 7,4 "We are ,•nk=«-dors
for Christ." He discussed the gus-
tien of who an ambassador is. and
what such an office means. We
should be true representadves of
Christ, he said making plain to
people everywhere how to become
saved. It is a duty set before us. We
must be faithful to the calling of
Christ.

Signs of the Times
Sunday evening, November 7,

the Rev Mr. Black discussed the
signs of the:m- in relation to the
Ycond coming of our Lord. In ans-
wering the question, "Is Jesus coming
soon?", he said there are IWO SignS.
The first is the church, and the
aposincy which is so prevalent. The
second is the prevailing 1**essness
ar#d disregard fo,1 audlority. We
know not when the day of our Lord s
coming again is, but if we are not
ready, we should be making prepar-
ation now.

r Personality of the Spirit
"'We should remember that tite

Ioly Spirit is a person and not a
mere influence," the Rev. Mr. Black
stated Sunday morning, Nov. 14. "If
we would practice the presence of
GA we must remember the person-
ality of the Spirit. There is great
danger in grieving the Spirit. By
exercising holy carefulness we may
avoid doing so. Yet, by indifference.
by not heeding his checks, by corrupt
speech, or by want of patience, the
Spirit can be grieved. Our light
grows dim and we drift as a result.

The Weeping Jesus
Willis Elliott, speaking in W. Y.

P. S. Sunday evening, Nov. 14, an
"The Weeping Jesus," pointed out
the reasons why Jesus wept when he
approached Jerusalem on the tri-
unwhal entry. The multitudes mis-
understood him, accepoed him only
as a teacher; Jerusalem hated H4
and was blind to the destruction. As
Jesus wept over Jerusalem, knowing
what was coming to 6*, so should
we weep over the souls of men, know-
ing their fate if they donot turn to
God. "We must have compassion on
them. By our wimessing it is our
task to make the weeping of Jesus
effectual."

Rev. Miller

The Rev. H. S. Miller spoke Sun-
day evening, November 14, from Ro-
mans 1: 16-18. He pointed out that
Paul was not ashamed of the gospel
because it is the power of God unto
salvation to everyone that believeth,
and that in it the righteousness of
God is revealed, and the wrath of

God, also, which is a warning to all.
Three facts sinners need to know

were ser forth: that all have sinned,
that th* wages of sin is death, and
that Christ died to save sinners. He

pointed out the foolishness of dying
when Christ died for sinners, and will
save those who come to Him.

-HC -

When another can make you hate,
1% is in control - not you

Don't let another man line your
face and furrow your brow - espec-
ially an absent man. Make him non-
existent so far as you are concerned

Page Three

Geology Class Takes
Trip Thru Salt Mine
The November issue of The Du

Pont Mdgazine carries an illustrated
article concerning the Retsof mit
mines, located at the small to,•m of
Wadsworth, near Gene *o. Ten
members of the faculty and student
body of Houghton college recently
saw at first-hand the operations
described in the artick.

The purpose of the tour waa to
serve as a field trip for the geology
class, although several ounide die
class went along. On their return
tky visited a bluestone cutting and
quarrying company. The time was
the afternoon of November 11.

The Retsof tour began with a
1200-foot drop in a crowded elevator.
The party bearded an electrically
drawn salt car and proceeded
through various tunnels to a point
one-half mile from die -,- sluft

Here and at other locations they ob-
served salt mir„rs drilling 6-1- for
charges of powder with which to
loosen the 4 the loading of as
to be later pulkd 05 to the surface,
and other operations. Of inttrest
were the we-equipped 06ices *d
machine shop situated so conven-

iently below the surface.
Last recollections of the party were

the square of light which marked the
bottom of the shaft and observable

through a hole in the floor of the
elevator, rapidly growing smaller as
it dropped farther and farther away.

lIC

Review of Mission Interests

Given in Prayer Service

Robert Lytle was in charge of the
student prayer meeting Tuesday eve-
ning, November 16, which was de-
voted to a review of missionary inter-
ests and enterprises of four other col-
leges. Miss Eulah Purdy presented
various current events relating to the
mission field, and several prayer re-
guests. Mable Harris, graduate of
Moody Bible Institute, Myrtle Brad
ley, formerly of Eastern Nazarene.
Doris Smith, formerly of Chesbrough
Seminary, and Lenoir Masteller, for-
merly of Wheaton College, outlined
the missionary work of those institu-
tions.

IIC

CONVOCATION

that he inspected Houghton college
previous to oar acceptance into the
Middle States Association. Since

this step was such an important one
scholastically for our college, it is
wid a deep sense of pleame that we
are permitted to award a degree to
Dr. Ferry.

An address, "James S. Luckey, tile
Builder" will be delivered by Dr.
Fall in memory of our beloved Presi-
dent Dr. Ferry will speak on the
subject, "The Progressive Age':

The Houghton college orchestra
under the baton of Professor Alton
M. Cronk, will play the processional
and the a cappella choir, conducted
by Professor Wilfred C. Bain will
sing a group of choral selections. The
Rev. Joseph R. Pitt, pastor of the
Weslcyan Methodist church in East
Aurora and former Houghton pastor
for seventeen years, will also take
part in the program.

Represented ar the Convocation
will be the New York state Depart-
ment of Education at Albany and
several New York State colleges

IIC

Prayer Service, Nov. 9

Everett Elliott, speaking froin Mat-
thew 5:14, in Students Prayer Meet-
ing on November 9, said, "Just u
natural light requires some object
from which it shall be reflected m
Christ has given us His light that
we might reflect it to the world."
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SOPHS HAVE EDGE IN SERIES BY DEFEAT OF ACADEMY'# spoR T
13'.

IF SHOWS
..

Faculty Basketeers Win [ Jr , 'Champs Advance Victory amors Get 1.
From 'Battling Bishops' *

• 4%
by

.

Streak to Nine Straight : ' Opening Win <f Jack Crandall
The hard hghting facult> fi,e

eabil' defeated the "battling bishops"
4 capacin c.0, d .a :hed th..02' Further Basketball Game on No,er·b r 6, b; a ..0-e of 35- Ouer Sages -

, me•c in ard.,-v 4 . F ''
1

Is G
/0

ocnedu e 11'en
th r'p lank Tuthdi lead

L.„gab.kig in .pecutarion regardir g

1 : Of r' i 1,1 .1 clbs .er,t c in a .:L t e sewing, the profs quic:li Lact frida, nght the s.n.or 0, ,Jit C.le.)rl.#3 - L,O,h 6 [eamb
4nce of n.p-a d :.1.1 due.1 reou'. n., M -2 :o Z!

the relatlve merits and potentialtries
J't .i Jn elie that, due to the W nc -troi .,1 -1 the Junior men came out and as in,ividuals is One or t,le most

'na .plittin; of the . c.or; lau-el So h.  A-- or. (men) 3.30 < pa sing of "Doc" Paine. was well , to.. ct m o rather lopsided co.i Dopular anci wnolesome forms of
fre curtain ra..1. proilded a mi J Tuesa# No, 23 protected for the rest o f the game testz TI e senior plly-rs were aidid'
upse; a. r'ie shifn semmark lassies Sophi B Seniors C women) Th. "barthng bishoos". led bv

mwial r.criat o.. tor ali devurees Of
by a little vocal accompanimen- ae unous bram and brawn" activt-

alue:zed our a 9-8 triumph The 3 30 1 Donels-n md Minnick, were h:pe- f:orn the emor and soph fans under . a 1 Lits practic.:, 1 Deheve acts as
nigh[cap .aw r ic chamlon stalwar:s Fridai Am 26 lessl> cutchysed b, poor s' co-trg the leadership of "\\ alt" Ferchil, a vitahztng ronic in supplying and

.trendr.,ening intere. t ana in stimu6.p their u in-ret streak intact by Purple Gold Alumni 7 30 r, rag:ed passwork Time after 'Millie. Shaner and "Dot" Pia r
O, e-Laul,ng and conquering an e,et Mondai, No. 29 time the long arms of Tuthill reach The girls' game ,tarred out as a ,ing ciass splrit
th:2 en„ng 2 igh school contingent Fresh , s High School (women) e jout and grabbe 1 the bill thar was 7,£ and tucL battle with little scoring

'OMEN'S GAME 3 30 soon .wallo#ed up m a sea of smooth on either side Both teams played , une ot the greatest attractions of
Capiralizlng on the ball handling pisses that usually ended in a basket tight defense All the guards proped competitive athletics is the element

Dro.ess of their diminutive forwards, Team pia) was badly lacking on the -
Elaine Ball,; and "Gwen Fan-ker,  Senior Team Submerges  preachers' side as individualists brok.

. er merit b) holdmg down dead of uncertainty which is omnipresent
the academs girls eked out their nar-

hots cn each team In the second defying the most expert prognasrica-
up \.hat ma well hae been a verv

row ucton m the hnal minutes in a 'Fighting Frosli' By 25-17 rtert [ 11 game
-uarter both teams began sinkins ' tors All of us like to imagine our-
.bor. and the half ended with the seives as keen observers and intelll-

.ame replere „ irh e,citement and ac "Do-' Pa ne and "Gene" Donel core 10-3 in favor of the •ento.. gent Judges of talent and ability
tion Both teams experienced consid L b, 5 9 an 3 Schogole.9 on ·en p'a,ed the best floor games while,
.ra•le d.fficula m ramming the sphe-

In the second half ' M· 1112' . come up with sweeping, dogmat-
ge Litiens k 7-3 Dont., and ".at T J '111 'toe the scoring honors , ic generalizations concerning the reta-

-oid throuiti the m..he. a.countin. ' detrn - - He - . worth of this team or that player
.cr on r -'c c the senior girls

Schogoleff led a fighting attack to
o.en,helm the fighting Juntors Ti.e

or tne deicienc; in the tinal scoring -n , aga n 51,rwed their supenor High School Lassies Bow ff and make rash predictions as [o thepassins tiam work of Scholori
rabulanons The sparkling aggres abilin $,ith a 25-17 .in mer the outcome ot the games judging from
..ve pla 3 of "Elusis e Elaine' Bailib .,ghtine frosh girl: quinter To junior Girls 24-16 •,cd Srum brought man, pomb for 01 ODSLrvatton, it seems that the
leatured the attack of the ;.ctors .hc .e.lion TI. tray ended Rith r c

The frosh dr.w first cut m shot for a.hietic e,ents are assum.ng a maJors.or. 21-8 "Millii" led the senior
"Bilite' Paine s defens.e tactics werr 'No points Ho.e,er the seniors f:er a hard fought battle the conng wth 8 pomts, Emma Scott P'ace in the discussions among the
cutstartding "Millie" Schatier fought forced into the lead soon after and Junior girls worke lai,16 decision ranked second with 6 pomts Kings ,
.aliantl, for the loser's cause and,

.rudent, of our institution i here

Ner-e nor headed again, due to the o,er the h gh school lassies Onl) tury led the Juniors .irh 4 points , is a greater number of experts than
t caotured high scorirg honors with 6 senior: fine defens,ve pla, the fine defensive .ork of Hess and ever beforel he games are attract-

elites In the boys' game the Juniors over- Lng capacity crowds and are becommgIn the second half the trosh came york kept the Juntors on top The
MEN'S GAME whelmingly beat the senior aggrega

to life and threw a real scare mto passwork bf the diminutive "mighty the chiet topic of conversation
tion The Juntors, by their flashyIn the linal. the champion soph I the semor team wlth Paine, Schlafer, mix", Gwen Bailey, of the academy pass work and ught defense, stand At the present writtng all entrantsoutfit had many uneas) moments be- and Burleigh leading the wa> The was the highlight of the game out as a threat for the class series have made an official appearance at

fore stretching their wnning streak seniors Enall, bore down and emerg Higgins and Kingsbury led the championship Tuthill and Crandall the haruwood "court of athletic re-
%£5;htsT:ft eddxg the Eu: the long end of a 25-17 scoring column for the Juniors, aided were high scorers for the Juntors with lations" In the feminine divisionby the fine passwork of Stroud Fan 18 and 10 points respectively The the supenority of the seniors is prac-
t:tle Jumping of to an easy lead. The game showed thar the semors cher and Fyfe on the offense and junior men's passwork could not be ucally unchallenged and only a major. hich Mas mamtained rhoughout the are still the "tops" but as soon as the Billy Paine on the defense showed uF
first half, the "Sellman steamroller" f stopped and their zone defense was neatly unchallenged and only a ma-

. rosh get organized it is this repor- well for the high school
looked capable of httening the un- ter's belief that they will relleve the mvinable The half ended 32-3 jor earthquake can remove them
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defeated collegians However, their semors of the top position COSSACKS
The second half opened with from thtir lofty perch However

smooth<lidang aerwl machine stalled - HC - a seemingly different semor team below them the race is wideopen
in the last pair of stanzas as the stat-

(Cont,n-4 from Pqi OmC}
PERSONNEL Their defense clicked and they began The yearling coeds showed 4 well

warts swung mto high-gear and con- they sinktng their shots In this half m their initial encounter, dsplaying(Continued i.om Pdge Three) pure smgtng and mterpretation,
tinUOUsly forced the ball Into scoring were of concert calibre they outscored the Jumors by four a hit passing combme and a better-
territory, staging their characteristic Celestine Carr The first group was composed en points but the game ended with the than average defense The high school
last half "mesh-splittlng" splurge and Celestine Carr, a newcomer m our tirely of Russian church music, the Juntors leadmg 45-20 lassies look capable of causing much

clamping the lid down on their ninth trouble, sounding a warntng note bymidst, was born to Mr and Mrs F best known of which to the audience "Dick" Wright led the senior
straight victory

Oddly enough, the high scorer and1 E Carr in Red House, Ne. York, m general was the Livovsky "Have shooting attack with 13 points with topping the sophs m their inauguralMercy on us, O God'" The second Andrus and Hopkins as major aids Although the Jumors were smothered

rurlner-up belonged to the van Januar> Il, 1917 - HC - by the champs, they have the equip-
1

and third groups contained selection
quished quinret Captain Dean Sell. Her mother taught school on the ment to finish near the top The

1
Indian resetn ation for several Yen by well known composers of the Rus- Academy English Students sophs, weak defenmvely, are bound

ncntersleBga-geMMcli ' Her father ts the town clerk at Re stan school, spinted folk-songs, and Celebrate with Picnic to acquire a greater potency as the
several arrangements by Conductor

rered nme Evel first-stringer on House campaign continues
Jaroff Especially appreciated in

the collegians squad tallied at least Her grammar school education was these groups were the ever-popula· Several members of the editoral

once. Captain Glen Mix and "Clif"  completed in saen years, the first Yiolga Boat Song" „ .taff of the "Who's Who in Our The expectation that the boys ser
Blauvek chalking up eight rallies four belng taught by her mother at and a vocal arrangement of Tschai-, "Dark Eyes ' rrd year Engish Gas" celebrated les tilts year will reach unprecedented
each the Indtan grammar school kowsky's "Fifth Symphony" he culmination of their tabors by an heights m excitement and m the call-

- HC - Celestine graduated from Salaman- The complete program consisted of ,mpromptu picnic at [he Hyena pat ber of basketball played seems well
DEBATE within the realms of posslbillty to

ca high school in 1933, following the following -01 scout cabin, the afternoon of

(Continued i,Om hge OIC) which she had a >ear of post gradu- I Saturday, Nov 6th After their ar one witnessing the opener The

ate u ort Credo
rival at the cabin a fi re was buit and "soph stalwarts" displayed their Cus-

Kastalsky
with the cr> that the present system The first no years of college work In Thy KIngdom Pdntschenko ,oon everyone "came and got it " The tomary last-quarter scoring drive to

9 a not onl, adequate. but that any 4 Here taken at Chesbrough seintnary Psalm I of David main course consisting of wemers and
establish themselves as favorites in

change would endanger the funda ' in North Chill There she #as ac Old Church Melo buns Those present were Hilda the mmds of many while the per-
4 Parker.mental structure of the gomment ti. e in the a cappella choir, the la We Strig to Thee Rachmanmoff Janet Fyfe, Gwendolyn Fan formances of the "xminary hoop-

Tricks were employed on both sides d.es' quarter which traveled for three Have Mercy on us, O God' L.oysky cher, Ruth Littorin, Vera Clocksin, sters" mark them as the cheif pen-

as die senior proponents attempted to months through the state, varsit> bas II Rowena Pererson, Allen Smith, and nant threat The frosh-varsity game

confuse the negative with their, ketball, and the Journalism club She T.0 Russian Popular Songs Warren Woolsey is hardly a fair criterion for Judgmg

knowledge of specik cases, wh;le the had the honor of being editor of the - HC -
the "plebes" but it does indicate that

latter pomtedly asked, "Do you feel
Dobrowen

Holy Night
they are endowed with sufEcient ma-

that there is a necessity for revising lnor her junior year, Celestine at Gogouky Exempters Have Party at terial to be exceedingly dangerous
Terek and Kuban Cossack Songsrhe Constituaon?" and proceeded to Home of Miss Fancher The "Junior Juggernaut" sailed

. tended Greenville college at Greenpoint out inconsistencies in the at A. 4 94 smoothly on its ftrst voyage under
firmatlve stand ville, Illinois There she was active Volga Boat Song ArT by Jdro# All high school students who were highly favorable conditions while the

Judges for the debate were Miss m the a cappella choir, ladies' quar- Jolly Popular Songs exempt m all of tiwir subjects enjoy- hapless "saga" exlubited mtestinal
Drtscal, Miss Davaon and Prof tet, and dramattcs, having received Lesglnca Scbvedof! 1 forttrude and intestinal forntude

R14 who seemingly concluded that several prizes m this field She was III eu a party at the home of Miss Bess
(not a misprmt)

the school accompanist and one of Three Soldiers Songs kro# Fancher, the afternoon of Wednes-
the armative had not met the nega the art editors for the annual publi Lullaby L,dda# day, Nov 10 After playing m ative assertion that a proposed pl,an

j' must cure the evis of which it ac. canon Two White Russian Songs Jare# number of games such as Shakes-
ALUMNI! STUDENTS!

cused the systern already m existence This, her senior year, is her first Black Eyes Schyedo# pearean Romances, Beast, Bird or Secure your copy of

In announcing the decision, Miss one In

1
Houghron The Expression Cossack Songs Arr by ./drO# Fish, and In Cahoots, they were THE AN OF THE HOUR

Fneda (111erte, chairman, stated that club, Socal Sclence club, and the col- English translations of the general served chicken dinner with scalloped
the concludng debate of the senes lege chorus clami her membership text appeared also on the programs by Erma Anderson Thomas ..

would beheld between the Juntors this year and these added much to the further potatoes, ice crearn and many other
Biography and anecdotes

and the sophomores for possesson of When asked her opinion of enjoyment of the evening's program dances Those present were
of the late President

the cup Houghton, she stated "Since I have The second number of the Art Edith Preston, Elizabeth Preston,
James Seymour Luckey

- HC - not been here very long it would be Ist Series V/111 occur early in Decem- Martha Woolsey, Neva Dunning,
Man) people who can't properly hard to say much about Houghton ber when the Marianne K-·--1 Rita Wnght, Ruth Fancher, Gwen- ON SALE

adust their own affairs can solve but I have apprectated the Christian Smng Quarter will be presented A
the Suio-Japane@ problem while you friendships and fellowships found more detailed announcement of the dolyn Fancher, Warren Woolacy, Saturday, Nov 27,1:30 p.m.
snap your hgers once, possibly twice i here " concert will appear m a short time and Mrs Bowen Price 01 00 Postage Prepaid 0110




